Peregrine Press Special Delivery

Hello everyone!
Hope all of you are well and enjoying your summer. It has been a busy one for us and
seems to be going by like a fast-moving passenger train in Japan. Where does the
time go?
We wanted to get you up to speed on upcoming events that you can participate in, if
your schedule allows. See all that is happening below.

First Friday in September - September 3rd
7th Annual Downtown Oxford Car Show in Oxford, Pennsylvania
This event goes from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm in Oxford. Street Vendors, Food Trucks,
the streets will be blocked off in the downtown area for cars to be
displayed. Come and join the fun in the cool of the evening and see some really
nice cars from this area.

Just wanted to update you on plans for the “Return to
Gettysburg” gathering that is currently scheduled for
Wednesday, September 8th, 2021. If it rains, the whole
event will be cancelled and not rescheduled.
If in doubt, call Pat or Ken, or check Mason-Dixon Falcon
Facebook page.
We have planned this activity for September 8th, in order to obtain the best rate for
rooms at the Sleep Inn in Emmitsburg. The Sleep Inn has graciously agreed to honor
the discounted rate of $95.00 per night for the Mason-Dixon group for September 7th
and 8th. Their normal rate for September stays is $180.00 per night, so this is a
tremendous offer from them to our group! Please call the front desk at 301-447-0044 to
make your reservation, mention Mason/Dixon to get the discounted rate.
You are able to cancel your reservations up to 4:00 PM on the day of arrival. This
is a great opportunity for us and we are very thankful to the Sleep Inn
management for their willingness to do business with us.
This is NOT a Regional Show. There will be NO trophies, no awards, no free meals.
There may be some ice cream, but no big banquets. We are opening this event also to
members of the Keystone Chapter and the Virginia Chapter as well as anyone from
other areas who may want to just get away to Gettysburg for a few days. September is a
most pleasant time of the year for being outdoors in central Pennsylvania, and
especially the Gettysburg area.
The plan is to leave Sleep Inn at 10AM, on September 8th and drive through the
countryside which includes a ride through a covered bridge. We will then proceed to the
Battlefield and visit the North Carolina and the Virginia Monuments which we did not
have time to visit previously. We will then proceed to General Longstreet’s
monument/Amphitheater for a light lunch (which you will need to provide). There are
restrooms (port a pots) at this location. After this break we will continue on to see other
Gettysburg sights we missed the last time. The cruise will end
at Appalachian Brewing Company for dinner. After returning
to the Sleep Inn, Mason/Dixon will provide ice cream
sandwiches.
And there will be music! Violinist Cindy Dapore will be
joining us for an encore performance!

The Mason Dixon Fall picnic will be Saturday, October 23rd at Pat and Diane
Varricchio’s home in Nottingham, MD.

This article below comes to us by way of Mike Garrett. Thanks, Mike, for bringing this
to our attention!
Reminder: The perils of neglecting your classic
https://www.hemmings.com/stories/2021/06/17/dont-neglect-yourclassic?refer=news&utm_source=edaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2021-06-20

The Mason Dixon Spring Picnic was held on Saturday, May 8th. It
was great to be together, after the long Covid lock-up…I mean
lock-down. ☺ It was a cold, rainy day, so not too many ventured
out with their Falcons. However, we did have a special visitor.
This Peregrine falcon was spotted on the fence rail in Varricchio’s
yard. I guess it heard about our Falcon meeting and didn’t want to
miss the fun! As always, a good time was had by all. Good food,
lots of laughter, and “exchanging of the stuff” auction. For those
who couldn’t make it, here are some pics of what you missed.

Naomi Henderson’s handiwork! A beautiful work of art and
keepsake for Tom Lauppe, honoring his years of service in the
Air Force and Delaware Air National Guard. Thank you, Tom,
for your dedication and service to our country!

If you’re old enough to remember car commercials from 1962 broadcast television, then you know times
were fundamentally different back then. This is potently illustrated by the Charles Schulz’s Peanuts
characters starring in an ad campaign for the 1962 Ford Falcon line. They’re delightfully fun, lowkey commercials the likes of which we would never see run today. Click the link below to see full article.
There’s even a video of a commercial that ran.
https://www.motorious.com/articles/news/peanuts-ford-falcon-commercials/

